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“Follow Me, and I will make you fishers of men,” (Mark 1:17).
Jesus Christ, the Son of God came to earth to redeem the lost human race, He performed miracles and taught many
things to His disciples - His focus was on winning lost souls. We, at the
Mexican Christian Mission (MCM), strive to maintain that central
goal of winning the lost to Jesus and this past month we successfully did
exactly that!
In February, we celebrated our long anticipated outreach in the town of
Matatan located in southern Sinaloa. Some of the citizens work in the drug
fields for the Sinaloa Drug Cartel and despite the drug influence this is a
very peaceful town. There are no police or jails. People routinely leave
their homes unlocked and seldom have problems with thieves. Clearly this
town was ripe for revival and the Lord used MCM to sow the seeds of the
Gospel!
The town was invited to the Saturday February 9 outreach which the
Lord blessed from start to finish. About half the entire town came to the
plaza that Saturday morning and MCM began by treating the group to
games, food, and most importantly the Gospel. We documented 97
decisions for Christ which is nearly 25% of the estimated 400 who came!
Praise God for using MCM to bring in such a large harvest of people!
The Lord was with us that entire day. Thanks to the work of a church in
Tijuana, we were able to give each child under age 9 a toy! The event ended
with MCM introducing Pastor Juan Carlos and Cindy Ramirez with their child
Rebecca (pictured left), who will be starting the first Christian church in
Matatan. The following day Pastor Juan Carlos held his first services at his
house!
MCM provided Juan and his family with a very much appreciated grocery
delivery as well as a financial contribution. Pastor Juan Carlos and his wife will
continue to need support until the tithes start to cover their needs.
Thanks to all your contributions as they were vital to getting this new
church up and running.
Given the success of the event in Matatan, a couple from another town,
Walamu, invited us to visit. This town is larger than Matatan and contains a
Christian church however, they need help. And with your help, this could be
our next major outreach in central Mexico!
While Matatan was our primary focus in February, MCM is quickly moving
to a heavy agenda for the upcoming months. In March we will celebrate two conferences in a new church in Tijuana:
“Dating with a Purpose” and “Love and Respect”. In addition, MCM is also planning a large children outreach in Colonia
Lomas del Porvenir located in a very poor area of Tijuana a few miles west of the downtown section. Pastor Refugio
Gonzalez has, for some time, wanted to bring the gospel into that community in an open air setting.
Please pray for the Lord to use MCM mightily in these upcoming events. Likewise keep Pastor Juan Carlos and Cindy
Ramirez in your prayers. They will need more support from MCM in the near future. Please consider making donations to
help the church in Matatan.

“Do not fear, from now on you will be catching men.” (Luke 5:10)
God bless and keep you all!
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